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RIVER’S EDGE AT SOUTHMONT 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

August 31, 2021 
21018 Uncompahgre Road, Montrose CO 81403 

Outdoor Pavilion, Church of Latter-Day Saints 
 

Call to Order & Determination of Quorum 
Board members present for the meeting were Denise Davis, Peter Hutchinson, Dick Moore and Barrie 
Riddoch.  Ashley Baker, Joe BenHayon, Greg and Connie Blome, Daniel and Lynn Campbell, Worthy 
Cummings, Ronald Decker, Teresa Howe, Nancy Kaiser, Christian Peterson, LeeAnn Riddoch, Travis 
Thompson, Holly von Helms and Kenneth Wickham were the owners present.  Michele Gallowich and Tracey 
Wolter, Community Association Managers from Mountain Mansion Management (“MMM”), were also 
present.  With 80% of the Board members in attendance, the quorum requirement was met and Barrie 
Riddoch, President, called the meeting to order at 6:10 pm. 
 
Approval of Executive Board Meeting Minutes – May 25, 2021 
The minutes of the last meeting were distributed to the Board members in advance of the meeting.  Reading 
the minutes aloud was waived.  Denise Davis moved and Dick Moore seconded to approve the Minutes of 
the May 25, 2021 Executive Board meeting as presented.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Financial Reports 
The Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss vs. Budget reports through July 31, 2021were distributed to the Board 
members prior to the meeting.  Ms. Wolter read through the reports and answered questions.  Upon a 
motion duly made and seconded, the financial reports were accepted by unanimous vote. 
 
Committee Reports 
Irrigation Committee Update 
The Irrigation committee members are Dan Campbell, Lloyd Davis, Worthy Cummings, Dennis Parker, Billy 
Stroup, Barrie Riddoch, Kirk Kiloh, and Jim Notebloom.  Dan Campbell reported no problems with the south 
side system at this point.  Barrie Riddoch reported no problems with the north side system.  Dan Campbell 
suggested that the system should be flushed during the first week of October to take advantage of the 
water flow.  He also suggested that the system may need to be shut down earlier than prior years if the 
weather gets cold early.  Barrie Riddoch will inform MMM of the shut down date so an email blast can be 
sent.  He will post notices at the mailboxes. 
 
Escape Committee Update 
The Escape Committee members are Lynn Campbell, Barrie Riddoch, Dave & Sally Betts, Jennifer Dickson 
and Sharon Reigel.  The committee is organizing gravel and culvert installation to take care of the drainage 
issue.  This project will be over budget.  Reallocation of funds to this project will be discussed under New 
Business. 
 
There was a brief discussion of the two Chinese Elm trees in the east septic easement.  Members agree that 
these need to be removed.  Mr. Riddoch will follow up on this item. 
 
ARB Update 
The ARB members are Kirk Kiloh, Denise Davis, Connie Blome, Roland Elkins and Ken Wickham, Denise Davis 
reported that during June and July approvals were given for Lots 30, 6, 13 and 9.  There are four pending 
submissions for Lots 38, 17, 28 and 2. 
 
Old Business  
Subdivision Sign Survey 
The sign survey approved by the Board was distributed to members in attendance (one per lot).  The Board 
will use this information to help determine how to move forward.  The results were: 
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1. 7 votes:  Keep the sign at its current location. 
2. 9 votes:  Remove the sign and do not replace. 
3. 1 vote:  Move the current sign to association common land at the corner of Trophy and 

Uncompahgre Roads. 
4. 1 vote:  Remove the current sign and structure and purchase a new sign for the corner of Trophy 

and Uncompahgre Roads. 
 
Reserve Study 
The Board is in the process of drafting a reserve study for the HOA to help determine if the HOA needs to 
continue funding the reserve savings account.  More information about the irrigation system is still needed. 
 
UVS Easement Agreement 
Board members and Ms. Wolter gave a presentation of the status of the UVS Easement Agreement in regard 
to steps taken to date by the previous and current Board to determine the liability of the HOA for the septic 
systems located on the two common area parcels.  Each owner present was given an opportunity to share 
their concerns and suggestions for solutions to this issue.  Discussion included the actual agreement, the 
letters submitted by Bo Nerlin (attorney for the HOA), insurance coverage & liability, responsibility of septic 
maintenance, the remedies known to date, and the process for homeowner approval of an amendment to 
the Declaration of CC&Rs.   
 
Denise Davis suggested forming a committee made up of volunteer owners to assist the Board with the 
process of writing an informational document and ballot.  The intent of the ballot is to find out if at least two-
thirds of the homeowners are in favor of pursuing divesting the HOA of the lots containing the septic systems.   
 
After discussion, Denise Davis made motion to create a temporary UVS Easement Committee comprised of 
from three to five members with at least one Board member liaison, to assist with the development of an 
informational document presenting the pros and cons of retaining the septic parcels.  A ballot will also be 
drafted.  Peter Hutchinson seconded the motion which passed unanimously. 
 
The Board appointed the following owners to the new committee:  Connie Blome, Dan Campbell, Worthy 
Cummings, Travis Thompson.  Board liaisons are Peter Hutchinson and Dick Moore. 
 
The committee was tasked with submitting the document and ballot to the Board by September 15th.  The 
Board will then approve the document so it can be mailed with the Annual meeting packet. 
 
Owner Comments – Open Forum 
There were no other owner comments. 
 
New Business 
The Escape – Drainage Improvement (Ratify Allocation of Funds) 
Board members discussed and approved reallocation of funds from the sign expense line item to the 
drainage improvement project.  Dick Moore made a motion to ratify this decision.  The motion was 
seconded by Peter Hutchinson and passed unanimously. 
 
Executive Session 
No Executive Session was held. 
 
Next Meeting Date 
The next Executive Board meeting will be held following the Annual Meeting on October 26, 2021. 

 
Adjourn 
The meeting was adjourned by Barrie Riddoch at 7:40 pm. 
 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED by Tracey Wolter, Association Manager, Mountain Mansion Management. 


